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tory cast its own specimens following a prescribed recipe. The
pre-peak behaviour was found to be independent of specimen
slenderness when low friction loading platens were used.
However, for all loading systems a strong increase of (post-peak)
ductility was found with decreasing specimen slenderness.
Analysis of the results, and comparison with data from litera-
ture, showed that irrespective of the loading system used, a per-
fect localization of deformations occured in the post-peak regime,
which was first recognised by Van Mier in a series of uniaxial
compression tests on concrete between brushes in 1984.

Based on the results of the Round Robin, a draft recom-
mendation will be made for a test procedure to measure strain
softening of concrete under uniaxial compression. Although the
post-peak stress-strain behaviour seems to be a mixture of mate-
rial and structural behaviour, it appears that a test on either
prismatic or cylindrical specimens of slenderness h/d = 2, loaded
between low friction boundaries (for example by inserting sheets
of tef lon between the steel loading platen and the specimen),
yields reproducible results with relatively low scatter. For normal
strength concrete, the closed-loop test can be controlled by using
the axial platen-to-platen deformation as a feed-back signal,
whereas for high-strength concrete either a combination of axial
and lateral deformation should be used, or a combination of
axial deformation and axial load.

FOREWORD
An extensive Round Robin test programme on compressive

softening was carried out by the RILEM Technical Committee
148-SSC “Test methods for the Strain Softening response of
Concrete”. The goal was to develop a reliable standard test
method for measuring strain softening of concrete under uniaxial
compression. The main variables in the test programme were the
specimen slenderness h/d and the boundary restraint caused by
the loading platen used in the experiments. Both high friction
and low friction loading systems were applied. Besides these
main variables, which are both related to the experimental envi-
ronment under which softening is measured, two different con-
cretes were tested: a normal strength concrete of approximately
45 MPa and a higher strength concrete of approximately 75
MPa. In addition to the prescribed test variables, due to individ-
ual initiatives, the Round Robin also provided information on
the effect of specimen shape and size. The experiments revealed
that under low boundary friction a constant compressive strength
is measured irrespective of the specimen slenderness. For high
friction loading systems (plain steel loading platen), an increase
of specimen strength is found with decreasing slenderness.
However, for slenderness greater than 2 (and up to 4), a con-
stant strength was measured. The shape of the stress-strain
curves was very consistent, in spite of the fact that each labora-
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1. INTRODUCTION

In 1992, the RILEM Committee 148-SSC was
founded and decided to start working on strain softening
of concrete under uniaxial compression. In previous years,
much work had been carried out on uniaxial tension, for
example in RILEM Committees 89-FMT and 90-FMA.
It was felt that uniaxial compressive softening was grossly
neglected, whereas recent research carried out by Kotsovos
(1983), Van Mier (1984) and Vonk (1992) showed that
compressive softening might be analyzed along similar
lines as tensile softening. In rock mechanics, similar results
were obtained earlier, e.g. Hudson et al. (1972). As a first
part of the committee’s task, it was decided to organise a
Round Robin test in order to confirm claims regarding
size and boundary condition effects in compressive soften-
ing, and to assess variability of test results between different
laboratories. The main goal of the Round Robin experi-
ment is to develop a reliable standard test method for mea-
suring the stress-strain diagram of concrete in uniaxial
compression, including the softening diagram. In a second
stage of the committee’s work, analyses of strain softening
in compression will be carried out.

In this report, an overview will be given of the test
results obtained in 10 different test series that were carried
out in laboratories in Europe, Australia and the USA.
Depending on the available resources, more or less exten-
sive test programmes were carried out by the various con-
tributing laboratories. They are (in alphabetical order):
ACBM NSF Center for Advanced Cement-based

Materials, Northwestern University, Evanston,
IL, USA.

DUT Delft University of Technology, Stevin
Laboratory, Delft, The Netherlands.

ENEL Centro di Ricerca Idraulica e Strutturale
(ENEL-Cris) Laboratories, Milano, Italy.

EUT Eindhoven University of Technology,
Eindhoven, The Netherlands.

INSA Laboratoire Matériaux et Durabilité des
Constructions, INSA-UPS, Toulouse, France.

NTUA/IC National Technical University of Athens, Greece,
in collaboration with Imperial College of Science,
Technology and Medicine, London, UK.

SINTEF SINTEF Structures and Concrete, Trondheim,
Norway.

THD Technische Hochschule Darmstadt, Institut für
Massivbau, Darmstadt, Germany.

UM University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN,
USA.

US University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW, Australia.
The name of each contributing laboratory has been

shortened to a letter combination that will be used in the
remainder of this overview.

2. TEST PROGRAMME

In 1993, the test programme (Van Mier, 1993) was
accepted by the Committee. As the contributions were
all financed by the individual contributing laboratories, a

minimum programme was set up. According to the
available resources, the programme could be extended
by each contributing laboratory. The main parameters
affecting the compressive softening of concrete are:
(1) frictional restraint between the loading platen and the
specimen,
(2) the allowable rotations of the loading platens before
and during the experiment,
(3) the gauge length of the control LVDT (in a conven-
tional displacement controlled test),
(4) the stiffness of the testing machine,
(5) the type of feed-back signal,
(6) the loading rate,
(7) the shape and size of the test specimen (slenderness
ratio), and
(8) the concrete composition.

Obviously, the experimental result depends on a com-
bination of test parameters and material parameters. In
particular, for softening the test parameters are difficult to
separate from the material parameters. Consequently, a
unique measurement of softening parameters is not a
straightforward task. Because all contributors had to work
with the test machines available in their laboratories, it did
not make sense to base the Round Robin on a variation of
machine dependent parameters (e.g. numbers (2) and (4)).
Instead it was decided to concentrate on those parameters
that are well known to have a large effect on strain-soften-
ing in compression, namely the frictional restraint
between the loading platen and the specimen, and the size
and shape of the test specimen. Moreover, because most
compressive softening experiments carried out to date
were based on normal strength gravel concrete, it was
decided to perform experiments on both normal strength
and high strength concrete. This is of particular interest in
view of the trend to use stronger concretes in construction
practice. For all other parameters, default values were sug-
gested. Consequently, the minimum test programme was
as follows:

(1) Tests had to be carried out between at least two dif-
ferent types of loading platens. Default was an experiment
between rigid steel loading platens. The other systems to
be used could be freely selected by the participant. The
second system should preferably reduce the friction
between loading platen and specimen to a minimum.

(2) The loading platens should be fixed against rota-
tion during the experiment. However, before the test
was to be carried out, movement of one of the platens is
undoubtedly needed, as the accuracy of manufacturing
the specimen is not suff icient. Some settlement is
needed to ensure full contact between loading platen and
specimen. A capping between the loading platen and the
specimen could be used as an alternative, if adjustment
of the loading platen cannot be done. It should be noted,
however, that the application of a capping in combina-
tion with some friction-reducing interlayers might yield
additional problems in test performance.

(3) The gauge length of the control LVDT was set
equal to the specimen length. Thus, in a conventional
displacement-controlled experiment, the measurements
should be taken from loading platen to loading platen. 
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(4) As far as the stiffness of the testing machine is
concerned, no default was given, because every partici-
pant was of course tied to the equipment available in his
or her laboratory. At least the machine stiffness should
be determined in order to facilitate comparison of the
different contributions.

(5) The type of feed-back signal was the axial deforma-
tion (also see (3)). It was left to the judgement of the par-
ticipant whether alternative control signals should be
adopted, such as a combination of axial load and axial dis-
placement, or a combination of lateral displacement and
axial displacement. These last alternatives might be needed
to successfully measure the softening branch for high
strength concrete.

(6) The loading rate in all experiments should be held
constant at 1 µm/s. This corresponds to a static compres-
sion test. Again, participants were free to make variations,
but of course the default value should be tested.

(7) Variation of specimen size (slenderness) was consid-
ered one of the most important parameters to be studied,
in combination with frictional restraint caused by the load-
ing platens (cf. (1)). Each participant was free to choose
either prismatic specimens or cylindrical specimens with a
constant cross-sectional area. The area for the prisms
should be 100 x 100 mm2, whereas the diameter of the
cylinder cross-section should be equal to 100 mm.
Different slenderness ratios were then obtained by varying
the length of the specimens from 50, 100 to 200 mm.
Thus, slenderness ratios h/d = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 were to be
tested. The participants were free to add experiments on
specimens of different cross-sectional area or different
shape, but the above programme was the minimum. The
reason for adding the slenderness ratio h/d = 0.5 was that
such tests would clearly show the effectiveness of the
selected friction-reducing loading system.

(8) Two different concrete qualities were specified,
namely a normal gravel concrete with a maximum
aggregate size of 8 mm and a cube compressive strength
(150 mm cubes) of approximately 40-45 MPa, and a
high strength concrete with a strength of approximately
75-80 MPa. 

In summary, the minimum test programme consisted
of a series of uniaxial compression tests on either prisms
or cylinders, loaded between two different types of load-
ing platens. Three different slenderness ratios were to be
tested using specimens of two different concrete quali-
ties. With a repetition factor of three for each parameter
combination, the minimum test programme would
amount to 36 tests. 

3. MATERIALS AND SPECIMEN 
PREPARATION

As mentioned, tests should be carried out on two differ-
ent concretes. It was decided to leave the manufacturing of
the specimens to the competence of the participating labora-
tories. A detailed manufacturing procedure was specified

[25]. Larger blocks should be cast, from which the prisms
could be sawn or specimens could be cored such that the
direction of loading in the compression experiments would
be perpendicular to the direction of casting. As shown
before by Van Mier (1984), the direction of casting has a
profound effect on the shape of the stress-strain diagram in
compression. Microcracks caused by differential shrinkage,
temperature gradients and bleeding during the hardening of
the concrete are the main reason for the initial anisotropy
which cannot be neglected. In order to limit the number of
experiments, a constant loading direction to casting direc-
tion was prescribed in the Round Robin proposal. Most
laboratories followed this manufacturing procedure. For
example, at ENEL larger blocks of 150 x 150 x 600 mm3

were cast, from which prisms with d = 100 mm were sawn
or cylinders with d = 100 mm were cored. A further advan-
tage of testing specimens that are sawn from large blocks is
that the weak top layer is removed from the specimen. The
weak casting layer can, in the worst case, lead to significant
flexural stresses in the test specimen. For the tests carried out
at SINTEF, the cylinders were directly cast in a vertical posi-
tion in plastic moulds; before testing the cylinder ends were
sawn parallel. A similar procedure was followed at ACBM,
INSA and at NTUA/IC. At US, prisms were cast in a verti-
cal position in steel moulds of 425 x 100 x 100 mm3. 

The concrete mixes to be used were specified in the
Round Robin proposal as well. For the normal strength
concrete, the composition should be as close as possible to
the following recommendation: Portland cement type B
(Dutch codes, resembling ASTM type III) 375 kg/m3;
maximum aggregate size 8 mm (preferably rounded river
gravel); size distribution: 8-4 mm, 540 kg/m3; 4-2 mm,
363 kg/m3; 2-1 mm, 272 kg/m3; 1-0.5 mm, 272 kg/m3;
0.5-0.25 mm, 234 kg/m3; 0.25-0.125 mm, 127 kg/m3;
no admixtures; w/c-ratio = 0.5. This would lead to a
compressive strength of 45-50 MPa.

For the high strength concrete, approximately the same
aggregate distribution should be aimed at, except of course
that it should be corrected slightly because the amount of
cement was increased to 500 kg/m3. Moreover, it was sug-
gested to reduce the w/c-ratio to 0.35, to add 35 kg/m3 of
microsilica, as well as superplasticizer to obtain good work-
ability. This would lead to a compressive strength of
approximately 75-80 MPa.

The casting procedure was prescribed as well. The
concrete should be poured in moulds and compacted.
The specimens should be kept in the moulds for two
days (48 hours). The top surfaces should be kept under
wet cloths or covered by plastic to prevent drying. After
demoulding the specimens should be placed in a fresh
water basin. Sawing and grinding of the specimens to the
prescribed size should not be done at an age earlier than
14 days. After sawing, the specimens should be returned
to the fresh water basin, and at 28 days they should be
removed and sealed in plastic bags. The age at loading
should be between 8 and 10 weeks after casting.

It was not considered realistic to give more details, as
local differences in the basic materials would already lead
to variations in compressive strength and deformational
behaviour of the concretes manufactured at the various

TC 148-SSC
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participating laboratories. In all reports submitted by the
participants, the concrete compositions used were speci-
fied in more or less detail. Because there was no uniform
format, we limit the presentation here to Table 1, in
which the 28 day compressive strengths obtained are
summarized.

It should be mentioned that not all participants car-
ried out experiments on two different concretes as was
requested. Table 1 clearly shows what was done. The
tests at SINTEF were not according to the Round
Robin proposal, but they give some insight into the
behaviour of concrete with a uniaxial compressive
strength over 100 MPa. For the rest, the average uniaxial
compressive strength for the NSC lay between 43.0 and
65.0 MPa, for the HSC between 70.0 and 109.3 MPa.
As a result, a rather continuous range of concretes was
obtained. In spite of the prescribed compositions, large
differences in strength are still found. The differences in
deformational behaviour are sometimes even larger, but
these will be discussed further on in the paper.

4. SPECIMENS AND LOADING EQUIPMENT

4.1 Specimens

As mentioned, the participants were free to select
prismatic or cylindrical specimens. Model codes require
testing of cylindrical specimens in some countries,
whereas cubes or other prismatic shapes are used else-
where. In order to be consistent with current practice,
the shape was not prescribed. Prisms were tested at
DUT, ENEL, EUT, THD, NTUA/IC and US; cylin-
ders were used at ACBM, ENEL, INSA, THD, SIN-
TEF and UM. The above indicates that both prisms and
cylinders were tested at ENEL and THD, giving the
opportunity to verify whether the shape of the specimen
has any significant inf luence on strength and stress-strain
behaviour. In spite of the request for 100 mm diameter

cross-section of prisms and cylinders, the size deviated
from this requirement in several cases. In Table 2 an
overview is given of the slenderness ratios and absolute
diameters of the specimens in the various laboratories.

In summary, the slenderness range was extended
from h/d = 0.25 (DUT) to h/d = 4.0 (SINTEF), whereas
the size ranged from d = 50 mm to d = 150 mm. In com-
paring the different test series, care must be taken that
specimens of the same size are compared to one another.

4.2 Loading platens

As mentioned before, each participant was asked to
perform tests both between rigid steel platens and between
a loading platen system with friction-reducing ability. The
rigid loading platen was to have the same size as the con-
crete specimen, i.e. the same diameter for cylinders and the
same square cross-section for cubes and prisms. The fric-
tionless loading system was to be selected by each indi-
vidual participant. As a result, quite a number of different
friction-reducing systems were used; they are summarised
in Table 3. The application of tef lon interlayers between
the steel platen and the concrete specimen was quite popu-
lar. However, the various tef lon interlayers varied widely,
as can be seen in Table 3.

In most cases, the loading platen had exactly the same
size and shape as the specimens’ cross-section. As can be
seen, the friction-reducing measures varied considerably
between the different test series, but this has added to a
better understanding of fracturing of concrete in compres-
sion. Of particular interest are the experiments where dif-
ferent types of tef lon interlayers were used. Inserting one
or two sheets of tef lon between the steel loading platen and
the concrete specimen is a simple and effective method to
reduce end friction, as will be shown in Section 5.2. It
should be mentioned that applying grease between the
loading platen and specimen may cause erroneous results.
If too much grease is applied, the excess material will
squeeze out in the beginning of the test, thereby exerting a
tensile splitting force at the top and bottom parts of the

Laboratory Type of test* f
c

[MPa]***

NSC HSC

ACBM cylinder 100 x 200 mm** 62.7 83.6
DUT cube 150 mm 53.8 84.9

ENEL cube 150 mm 53.5 -
EUT cube 150 mm 56.6 80.8

INSA cylinder 118 x 220 mm/teflon 45.0 -
NTUA/IC cube 100 mm 47.4 70.0
SINTEF cube 100 mm - 109.3

THD cube 150 mm 65.0 95.0
UM cylinder 100 x 200 mm 52.0 75.0
US cylinder 150 x 300 mm 43.0 -

Table 1 – 28 day uniaxial cube or cylinder
compressive strength of the concretes 

used by the different laboratories

*) end condition plain steel platen except when stated otherwise.
**) age 56 days.
***) strength for NSC and HSC respectively.

Slenderness h/d Participants

h/d = 0.5, 1, 2 ENEL, EUT, THD, UM
h/d = 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2 DUT
h/d = 1, 2, 3 ACBM
h/d = 2, 3, 4 SINTEF
h/d = 1, 2 INSA, US
h/d = 2 NTUA/IC

Specimen diameter d* Participants

d = 50 mm ENEL
d = 75 mm NTUA/IC
d = 100 mm ACBM, DUT, ENEL, EUT, 

SINTEF, THD, UM, US
d = 118 mm INSA
d = 150 mm ENEL

Table 2 – Overview of specimen sizes 
and slendernesses tested

*) d is either the diameter of a cylinder or the width of a prism, depending on
which geometry is used.
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specimen, as shown schematically in Fig. 1. As a result, the
apparent strength may decrease, and the “true compressive
strength” is not measured (whatever that may be). Note,
however, that the effect may be somewhat diminished
when grease is squeezed in the surface pores. Again, this
‘advantage’ must be judged with some care because prema-
ture splitting of the concrete specimens might occur when
grease is squeezed in surface pores. When plain steel
platens are used, triaxially-confined zones develop in the
parts of the specimen in contact with the loading platens
(see left part of Fig. 1).

4.3 Test machine

In the Round Robin proposal, it was prescribed that all
tests should be carried out between fixed loading platens,
i.e. non-rotatable platens. It was suggested that a hinge
could be used at one end, but only to adjust the loading sys-
tem to the specimen in case of deviating specimen shape
and size. The various reports reveal that in almost all labora-
tories a testing machine was available with a spherical seat or
hinge at one end of the specimen. The report from UM
states that tests were carried out between fixed platens. At
THD, a hinge was available above the upper loading platen,
but in spite of this, quite some scatter in results was
obtained. Next to the THD results, the strength data from
UM also showed large scatter, which might be explained by
geometrical imperfections (problems in plane-parallelity
which were reported by the THD group) of the specimens
and the inability of the machine to adjust to such imperfect

specimens (problematic in particular if the geometric
imperfections become too large, or when a machine with
two fixed loading platens is used, as in the UM tests). For
example, UM reports a range of Young’s moduli between
4.4 GPa and 161.3 GPa in lubricated and steel loading
platen compression tests. This may indicate problems with
the lubricated platens, specimen manufacturing and/or sys-
tematic problems in the test machine. Because of the large
variability of the UM results, they have not been included
in the comparison, although their findings on the differ-
ence between axial and circumferential test control (see
Section 4.4) are in agreement with the results shown in
Section 6.

In the Round Robin proposal, the participants were
asked to measure the axial stiffness of their testing machine.
Only limited response was received, and a comparison on
the basis of this information is impossible. The effect of
machine stiffness on softening is barely understood to date
and should be the subject of future study.

4.4 Test control

The default control for the experiments performed was
to use axial deformation as a feed-back signal in the closed-
loop servo-controlled loading system. For high strength
concrete, it is known that the large energy release during
failure may produce snap-back behaviour, leading to unsta-
ble regimes in the softening branch, see for example
Rokugo et al. (1986) and Glavind and Stang (1991). The
problem of snap-back is further increased when anti-fric-
tional materials are used and as specimens become longer
and more slender. The use of axial deformation as the
feed-back signal is not always appropriate for controlling
the test during the post-peak regime when snap-back
occurs, or even when the post-peak curve is very steep.
Another feed-back signal which continuously increases in
time should be used. Examples are a combination of axial
deformation and axial load, as was proposed by Okubo and
Nishimatsu (1985), or one might use the lateral (or cir-
cumferential) deformation instead. Shah et al. (1980) were
the first to use circumferential expansion as a feed-back
signal for high strength concrete subjected to uniaxial

TC 148-SSC

Participant Rigid loading
Lubricated loading platenplaten

ACBM steel - steel with stearic acid
- steel with one 50 mm teflon sheet 

plus bearing grease
DUT steel - steel plus two sheets of 100 mm teflon

sheets plus 50 mm grease in between
ENEL steel - steel plus one 500 mm teflon sheet
EUT steel - steel plus one 50 mm teflon sheet, with

grease between teflon and steel platen
INSA steel - steel plus 2 sheets of 1000 mm teflon

- steel plus aluminium strips and talc
powder

- steel plus brass strips and talc powder
NTUA/IC steel - steel plus a layer of 0.75 mm synthetic

rubber
- steel plus MGA pads (sandwich of 

0.2 mm hardened aluminium, molyslip 
grease and Melinex polyester film 
(gauge 100))

- brush platens (bristle length 75 mm)
SINTEF steel -

THD steel - steel plus two 50 mm teflon sheets with 
teflon oil in between

UM steel - steel plus stearic acid lubricant
US steel - steel plus one 127 mm teflon sheet

- steel plus one 250 mm teflon sheet

Table 3 – Friction-reducing loading systems
used by the various participants in the

Compressive Round Robin

Fig. 1 – Reversal of boundary restraint when excessive grease is
applied.
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compression. The system was later used by others too, for
example Taerwe (1992) and Jansen et al. (1995). In the
Round Robin test-programme, both ACBM and UM
performed tests using circumferential deformation control.
The relation between axial loading rate and time under cir-
cumferential strain control is shown in Fig. 2. The circum-
ferential strain is defined as the circumferential displace-
ment divided by the undeformed circumference. With a
constant circumferential expansion rate, the axial loading
rate varies from a very fast loading in the beginning of the
experiment, to a substantially lower loading rate beyond
peak (in Fig. 2, the peak is indicated by an open circle).
The problem of widely varying axial loading rate when cir-
cumferential (or lateral) control is used is discussed in fur-
ther detail by Jansen et al. (1995).

To overcome the problem of widely-varying axial load-
ing rate, Glavind and Stang (1991) proposed to use a pro-
portional combination of axial deformation and circumfer-
ential expansion as the feed-back signal. This combination
was also used by Dahl and Brincker (1989), Choi (1996)
and by THD and SINTEF in the present Round Robin
programme. In the pre-peak regime, when the lateral or
circumferential expansion is small, the axial deformation
dominates the feed-back signal. However, in the post-peak
regime, the circumferential strain is sufficiently large to
stabilise the feed-back signal when snap-back occurs in the
stress-axial displacement curve. The proper ratio with
which to combine the axial and lateral displacements must
be determined based on specimen size, end conditions and
type of concrete.

Instead of the circumferential expansion which is used
for cylindrical specimens only, discrete lateral displace-
ments in tests on prismatic specimens can be used as well
(e.g. Han and Walraven (1993) and Choi (1996)). The
main problem with these methods using circumferential
expansion or lateral displacements in the feed-back signal is
capturing the location where the lateral expansion occurs.
For specimens with h/d < 2, this is generally no problem,
especially when rigid loading platens are used. However,
for more slender specimens and also when lubricated load-
ing platens are used, locating the critical failure region may

be problematic. A proper averaging proce-
dure is needed, because a specimen will
disintegrate into a larger or smaller num-
ber of discrete parts which may give rise to
widely-varying lateral deformations, see
Van Mier (1984). 

An alternative feed-back signal is a
combination of axial displacement and
axial load, originally introduced by
Okubo and Nishimatsu (1985) for test-
ing rocks in compression. The same sys-
tem was used by others for concrete
compression tests, e.g. Rokugo et al.
(1986), Jansen and Shah (1997), and by
EUT in this Round Robin programme.
The so-called Partial-Elastic-
Subtraction-Method (PESM) uses the
axial displacement of the specimen and

subtracts an amount of the force which corresponds to a
fraction of the elastic response of the specimen to give a
stable feed-back signal as shown in Fig. 3. The feed-back
signal S is:

S = δ - αF/K0

where δ is the displacement in [mm], F is the force in
[kN], K0 is the initial stiffness in [kN/mm], and α is the
fraction of the elastic specimen response to be subtracted
(0 ≤ α ≤ 1). Note that when α = 0, S is the same as using
the displacement δ as the feed-back signal. When α = 1,
the feed-back signal does not change during the initial
portion of the loading ramp (when ∆F/∆δ = K0). Severe
snap-back occurred in the test shown in Fig. 3: the dis-
placement decreased significantly after the peak load. An

Fig. 2 – Circumferential and axial loading rates from compression tests carried out at
ACBM, after Choi et al. (1994).

Fig. 3 –
Composition
and addition
of the PESM
feed-back
signal, after
Jansen and
Shah (1997).
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alternative view of this method is to consider
the ‘feed-back axis’ as an axis rotated from the
displacement axis such that the curve described
by the force and displacement always increases
relative to this ‘feed-back axis’ as shown in
Fig. 4. See Jansen and Shah (1997) for more
information about these methods.

5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The results of the various experiments were
all reported in detail. References to these
reports are included at the end of the paper.
The most extensive test-series were carried out
at ACBM, DUT, ENEL, EUT and THD. The
scope of the other test series was more limited,
but provided substantial information as well. In
this section, the results will be described and
compared. It is unavoidable that all the infor-
mation must be condensed, and it is not possi-
ble to include every detail of all test-series in
this paper. The interested reader is referred to
the original reports prepared by the various
participants. Below, the information is limited
to the strength results (Section 5.1), the effects
of slenderness and boundary restraint on the
stress-strain behaviour in compression (Section
5.2), the effect of the specimen shape and size
Section 5.3), and the localization of deforma-
tions in the softening regime (Section 5.4). 

5.1 Effect of slenderness and boundary
restraint on strength

In Figs. 5 and 6, an overview is given of the strength
results from the five largest test series (ACBM, DUT,
ENEL, EUT and THD). In Fig. 5 a comparison is made
for tests carried out between rigid steel platens, whereas

in Fig. 6, a comparison is made for tests between lubri-
cated loading platens. Basically the results confirm ten-
dencies reported earlier in the literature (see, for exam-
ple, Schickert (1980)).

TC 148-SSC

Fig. 4 – Rotation of axis for combined force/
displacement control, after Van Mier (1997).

Fig. 5 – Effect of specimen slenderness on the uniaxial 
compressive strength when rigid steel platens are used.

Fig. 6 – Effect of specimen slenderness on the uniaxial 
compressive strength when lubricated platens are used.
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When rigid steel platens are used, the apparent compres-
sive strength of the concrete, or rather the specimen
strength, increases when the slenderness decreases. The
strength decrease stops when the slenderness is larger than 2-
2.5. Schickert showed earlier that for further increasing slen-
derness ratios a very slight increase of specimen strength
occurs. For very large ratios, it is expected that other mecha-
nisms like buckling will become more prominent. When
lubricated loading platens are used, the increase of specimen
strength does not occur, but rather constant strength is mea-
sured. Most test-series showed this tendency, as can be seen
from Fig. 6. A (more or less) constant relationship was found
between strength and slenderness. The explanation of the
increase of strength must be sought in the frictional restraint
that will build up during a test when rigid loading platens are
used. The shear stresses between loading platen and speci-
men are caused from a mismatch in lateral expansion and
stiffness of the loading platen and specimen, as explained by
many authors, e.g. Gerstle et al. (1978), Schickert (1980),
Kotsovos (1983) and Van Mier (1984). As a consequence,
triaxially-confined regions develop in the specimens as
shown schematically in Fig. 7. The restrained zones include
most of the specimen at small slenderness, whereas relatively
large unrestrained areas develop when the specimen height
increases. Thus, a higher strength must be measured at low
h/d, because the triaxial compressive strength is normally
assumed to be larger than the uniaxial compressive strength.
It should be noted that in triaxial experiments, constraint
effects may play a larger or smaller role as well.

Crack growth usually is limited to the unconfined
regions. This was demonstrated by all participants. The
well-known hour-glass failure mode was observed in the
constrained tests, whereas crack growth was distributed
over the entire specimen’s volume in the tests where fric-
tion reducing measures were employed, see for example
Van Vliet and Van Mier (1996).

5.2 Effect of slenderness and boundary
restraint on stress-strain behaviour

The various test series gave detailed information on the
stress-strain behaviour in compression. Both axial and lat-
eral strains were recorded by most participants. Results

were presented in different ways, namely as individual
stress-strain curves, as normalised stress-strain curves, or as
average stress-strain diagrams of three tests. Because the
concretes used by the different participants led to different
strength (Figs. 5 and 6) and deformational behaviour, it
was decided not to present all stress-strain data in a single
diagram, but rather to investigate whether similar phe-
nomena were found. In general, the conclusion seems that
the various mechanisms presented below were confirmed
in the 10 different test series. First, the slenderness effect is
discussed by means of the experimental results from EUT,
DUT, THD and SINTEF. Next, the influence of bound-
ary restraint is presented using data from INSA,
NTUA/IC and US. A comparison of cylinder tests and
prism tests based on data from ENEL and THD is
included in Section 5.3.1. The effect of specimen size on
stress-strain behaviour is discussed in Section 5.3.2.

The stress-strain curves that are included here were
taken directly from the submitted reports and no further
corrections were made. In some cases, like that of ENEL,
the curves are averages from three experiments. In other
cases, like DUT and EUT, single response curves are
shown. In these cases, the middle curve of three stress-
strain diagrams is shown.

5.2.1 Effect of specimen slenderness
The inf luence of specimen slenderness on the com-

pressive stress-strain behaviour of normal and high
strength concrete has been summarised in three sets of
diagrams, i.e. Figs. 8, 9 and 10. Each figure consists of
four diagrams, namely the upper two for normal strength
concrete and the lower two for high strength concrete.
For each material, tests between steel platens (high fric-
tion) are included in the two diagrams at the left (a,c).
The tests between lubricated platens (low friction) are
presented in the two graphs at the right (b,d). The strain
is shown up to 20‰ except for the experiments carried
out at DUT, where the scale was elongated to 40‰.

In Fig. 8 the results of cylinder tests carried out at
THD under normal axial strain control are shown. In
Fig. 9 the results from EUT are summarised, and Fig. 10
presents the stress-strain data from DUT. In Fig. 8, each
curve is the average of three tests, whereas in Figs. 9 and 10
single response curves (i.e. the middle curve of a set of
three) are shown.

The results all show the same tendency. With decreas-
ing slenderness, the strength increases when steel platens are
used, and the stress-strain curve indicates a more ductile
behaviour. This can be seen clearly from Figs. 8a,c, 9a,c and
10a,c. The increase of strength for tests carried out between
rigid steel platens was shown before in Fig. 5. If teflon or
other lubricating loading platens are used, the increase of
strength is found to disappear, but the differences in post-
peak ductility with variation of the specimen slenderness
remain (although slightly less pronounced). The results of
EUT and DUT show this tendency most clearly. Others,
like ACBM, SINTEF, ENEL and UM, found the same
increase of ductility with decreasing specimen slenderness. 

The THD results showed unstable softening response
for the 200 mm-high specimens of high strength concrete

Fig. 7 – Confined zones due to frictional restraint for specimens
of different slenderness, after Van Vliet and Van Mier (1996).
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when anti-friction measures
were taken. At other labora-
tories diff iculties were also
encountered. As was men-
tioned before, due to the
enormous energy release for
high strength concrete, snap-
back behaviour may be
observed for some stress-
strain diagrams. It all depends
on the choice of control vari-
able in the tests. We will
return to these matters in
Section 6. 

An additional result from
SINTEF, concerning a high
strength concrete of 109.3
MPa, is shown in Fig. 11.
Although these results were
slightly beyond the scope of
the Round-Robin (cylinders
with h/d = 2, 3 and 4 were
tested, and only rigid steel
platens were used), they are of
interest as they show the
increase of ductility with
decreasing slenderness for this
material too, although the
effect seems to be less as for
the lower strength concretes.
The SINTEF tests were con-
trolled by a combined signal
of axial and lateral deforma-
tions (Markeset (1995)),
which allowed detecting sta-
ble softening behaviour. Note
that for h/d = 2, 3 and 4, the
decrease of strength is not
very signif icant for tests
between rigid steel platens.
This can also be observed
from Fig. 5, where a plateau is
reached when h/d > 2.

When the stress-strain
curves of Figs. 8 through 11
are compared, it can be seen
that the DUT results seem to
have a higher initial stiffness.
This is only an optical effect
due to the longer x-axis.
Most test series were quite
consistent as far as the overall
shape of the stress-strain
curve was concerned.
Exceptions were found in the
test series carried out at THD
and UM. Part of the reason
seems to be the use of two
fixed loading platens in the
test machines, at least for

Fig. 8 – Stress-strain curves from cylinder tests at THD. Fig. (a) shows the results for normal
strength concrete loaded between steel platens, (b) normal strength concrete between teflon
platens, (c) high strength concrete between steel platens, and (d) high strength concrete between
teflon platens, after König et al. (1994).

Fig. 9 – Stress-strain curves from prism tests carried out at EUT. Fig. (a) shows the results for nor-
mal strength concrete loaded between steel platens, (b) normal strength concrete between teflon
platens, (c) high strength concrete between steel platens, and (d) high strength concrete between
teflon platens, after Van Geel (1994).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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UM. Eccentricities, for example caused by non-orthogo-
nal specimens, may have a significant effect on the results
in such test set-ups. Normally this results in a rather large
scatter of test results. Again at Darmstadt and Minnesota,
the variability between test results was largest. This sug-
gests that a hinge is certainly no luxury in a compression
machine, and that a careful specimen manufacturing
method is very important as well. However, when the
loading apparatus is fitted with two fixed loading platens,
one might decide to use a capping between specimen and

loading platens to overcome this
problem.

5.2.2 Effect of boundary
restraint

The effect of boundary
restraint will be most significant
in specimens having a small slen-
derness ratio h/d, see Fig. 7. The
unrestrained zones should almost
diminish when frictionless load-
ing platens are used, but the ques-
tion remains if the concrete is
then tested under the identical
circumstances in which it is used,
for example, in a reinforced con-
crete structure. The best loading
situation does not perhaps exist, as
in the ideal situation the frictional
restraint between loading platen
and specimen should always be
minimized, i.e. during the entire
fracture process from individual
microcrack nucleation and
growth to full scale macrocrack-
ing. This is quite a severe condi-
tion. Lubricated platens like
teflon exhibit a so-called stick slip
behaviour, and before almost
unrestrained sliding may occur,
quite some restraint has to be
overcome. In practice, the build-
up of restraint will occur in the
pre-peak regime of the stress-

strain curve and may have some effect on the peak stress.
Beyond peak, sliding is almost unrestrained, and a fric-
tional coefficient of 0.01 may be obtained. In Fig. 12, an
example is given of the frictional restraint caused by the
teflon platen used at EUT.

Other loading systems act differently. For example,
brush bearing platens reduce frictional restraint by bend-
ing of the individual brush rods when lateral deforma-
tions of a specimen occur. When the lateral deforma-

Fig. 10 – Stress-strain curves from prism tests at DUT. Fig. (a) shows the results for normal
strength concrete loaded between steel platens, (b) normal strength concrete between teflon
platens, (c) high strength concrete between steel platens, and (d) high strength concrete between
teflon platens, after Van Vliet and Van Mier (1995). Note that in these tests the length of the x-axis
is twice as long as used in all other figures. This was because of the extreme ductile behaviour of the
25 mm high specimens, which were added to the Round Robin test in the Stevin Laboratory.

Fig. 11 – Stress-
strain curves for
high strength
concrete, after
Markeset (1995).

Fig. 12 – Frictional restraint of a teflon platen used at EUT, after
Vonk (1992).

(a) (b)

(c)
(d)
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tions increase in magnitude, the brush rods want to
return to their original straight position and frictional
restraint will develop. Thus, in contrast to the tef lon
platen, a gradual build-up of frictional restraint develops,
which must be most prominent in the post-peak regime
of the stress-strain curve. This means that brushes must
be considered preferable to tef lon in the pre-peak
regime, but in the post-peak regime, the tef lon platen
seems a better choice.

It is obvious that a change of loading platen during a
test is virtually impossible. Therefore, to develop constitu-
tive laws for concrete, it seems appropriate to apply a
method of inverse modelling to subtract the “real” proper-
ties of the material, rather than to try to measure the soft-
ening properties of concrete directly. In such an inverse
approach, it seems best to compare the response of con-
crete specimens loaded between different loading systems
with widely-varying boundary restraint. In the present
Round-Robin, such a large variation is present because the
selection of a frictionless boundary was left to the compe-
tence of the individual contributors. Table 3 gives an
overview of all the different systems used. The scope of the
tests carried out at INSA and NTUA/IC deviated from the
Round Robin proposal, but provide an excellent view of
the diversity of specimen behaviour which can be mea-
sured with different loading systems. Most of the other
laboratories used teflon layers, a combination of tef lon and
grease, or only grease as a friction-reducing medium
(Note: a warning about the effect of applying excessive
grease between the steel loading platen and the concrete
specimen was given in Fig. 1). The thickness of the tef lon
layers varied from 50 µm to 1000 µm. At US, the effect of
varying the thickness of the tef lon layer was studied and
the results will be shown below.

Let us first consider the effect of load application on
the stress-strain behaviour in compression. INSA carried
out tests between four different platens, namely plain
steel, tef lon, brass and aluminium. The last two systems
were combined with talc powder. In Fig. 13 a, compari-
son is made between the stress-strain curves obtained
with these four systems for normal strength concrete.
The specimens were 118 mm cylinders. The brass and
aluminium loading platens give a reduction of ductility
as compared to the rigid steel platens. However, this

reduction is only marginal. In this respect, the effect of
the tef lon is much more pronounced, and an enormous
decrease of strength is measured together with a signifi-
cant reduction of ductility. The difference is as marked as
was shown before in Figs. 8 through 10. The tef lon
platen at INSA was comprised of two 1 mm thick sheets. 

The effect of the thickness of the tef lon layer on the
stress-strain behaviour of prismatic specimens with h/d = 1.0
and 2.0 was studied at US. There, however, only a single
sheet of tef lon was applied, and the thickness varied
between t = 0, 0.127 and 0.254 mm. The results are shown
in Fig. 14. The largest difference is found between t = 0 mm
(plain steel platen) and t = 0.127 mm. A further increase of
the teflon thickness has only a marginal effect. This seems
to indicate that it does not really matter what kind of teflon
platen is used, at least as long as no grease is applied. 

At THD, ACBM, EUT and DUT, grease was applied
either between the teflon and the steel (EUT) or between
two teflon sheets (DUT, THD). At DUT, the grease was
applied using a simple device through which the amount of
grease applied could be held constant, see Van Mier (1997).
It is recommended that such a device be included for a
future test recommendation on strain softening under uni-
axial compression. At THD, EUT and also in the tests at
ACBM and UM, the application of grease was possibly not
very well controlled. This may, in the case of UM and
THD, have added to the increase of the scatter (in addition
the effect of geometric imperfections in combination with a
loading machine having two fixed loading platens). These
last remarks are rather speculative and are meant to warn
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Fig. 13 –
Effect of 
loading platen
on the stress-
strain behav-
iour in 
uniaxial com-
pression, test
data from
Bascoul et al.
(1994).

Fig. 14 – Effect
of teflon thick-
ness from test
data of US, after
Lange-Kornbak
and Karihaloo
(1994).
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about such effects. In a future recommendation, the descrip-
tion of the compression test for strain-softening should be
written in such a way as to avoid these undesired effects.

Finally, in Fig. 15 results obtained at NTUA/IC are
shown. The tests did not conform to the Round Robin
proposal, but the effect of loading platens on stress-strain
behaviour is quite clear and conf irms the above. At
NTUA/IC, rubber, MGA pads (a sandwich layer, see
Table 3) and brushes were compared to tests between rigid
steel platens. The rubber platen can be quite hazardous, as
the frictional restraint may be reversed, similar to what was
indicated in Fig. 1. It all depends on the quality of the rub-
ber inserted. For the purpose of inverse modelling, such
“extreme” tests are quite helpful, provided of course that
the frictional characteristics of the rubber platen are deter-
mined and supplied to the analysts. Note that the rubber
test shows an almost vertical softening branch in Fig. 15.
This may indicate either a reversal of frictional restraint or
that the system is most effective. A definite conclusion is
hard to reach as long as no further details about the fric-

tional characteristics of the rubber platen are
known. Fig. 15 is the only figure that shows the
lateral deformations. They increase at a faster rate
beyond peak when the effectiveness of the fric-
tionless loading platen is increased (i.e. when
boundary restraint is reduced).

The tests carried out at DUT indicated that
scatter decreases when tef lon platens are used
instead of rigid steel platens, see Van Vliet and Van
Mier (1996). This may plead for a recommenda-
tion using a simple tef lon platen in uniaxial com-
pression tests for the determination of the stress-
strain curve including the softening behaviour.
RILEM Committee 148-SSC will propose a draft
recommendation to be published in Materials and
Structures in the near future.

5.3 Geometrical effects on stress-strain 
behaviour

Originally the geometry of the test specimen was not
to be considered in the Round Robin. Fortunately, how-
ever, the shape (cylinders versus prisms) and size of the
specimens were considered at THD and ENEL. In Section
5.3.1, we will discuss the effect of specimen shape on the
stress-strain behaviour, whereas in Section 5.3.2, ENEL’s
results from prisms with different sizes are shown.

5.3.1 Prisms versus cylinders
The results of the various test series from the different

laboratories differed markedly. Therefore, a comparison
only between prismatic specimens and cylindrical speci-
mens seems to make sense if the specimens are tested under
the same conditions in a single laboratory. The effect of
specimen shape will be shown only by giving some of the
ENEL test results. The absolute values, and to some extent
the shape of the stress-strain curves, may change when the
same geometrical variation is tested in another laboratory.
Based on the above global comparison, one may expect that
the tendencies remain the same. In Fig. 16 a comparison is
made between the prism and cylinder tests carried out at
ENEL. The specimen diameter was 100 mm. Teflon was
used as a friction-reducing layer. The results indicate that
the variation in peak strength is larger for the prism tests.
The cylinders appear to give lower strengths than the
prisms, which would not be expected when stress-concen-
trations along edges and at corners of prismatic specimens
are concerned. The reason for this is not clear and one may
only speculate. A numerical analysis might be helpful to
elucidate the deviations. The variation of post-peak ductil-
ity with slenderness, however, does not seem affected by
using either prismatic or cylindrical specimens. 

5.3.2 Specimen size
At ENEL the variation of prism size was also studied.

Prisms of three slenderness ratios h/d = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0, but
also having varying cross-section, d = 50, 100 and 150 mm,
were tested. The results have been gathered in Fig. 17.
Basically, the curves all seem to indicate the same behav-

Fig. 15 – Effect of loading platens on the normalised stress-strain diagram
of concrete in compression, after Zissopoulos et al. (1994).

Fig. 16 – Comparison of stress-strain curves from cylinder tests
and prism tests between teflon platens. Data from Gobbi and
Ferrara (1995).
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iour. As described by Gobbi and Ferrara, the smaller speci-
mens were more difficult to centre in the compression
machine. Apart from that, the aforementioned post-peak
behaviour is confirmed for all three specimen sizes.

5.4 Post-peak localization

All stress-strain diagrams where tests with different
slenderness are compared, i.e. Figs. 8-10 and 16-17, indicate
an increase of ductility with decreasing slenderness. Earlier
tests (Van Mier (1984, 1986)) revealed that post-peak local-
ization of deformation occurs in uniaxial compression,
which means that the same post-peak displacement is mea-
sured irrespective of the specimen height. The test results
from the Round Robin indicate the same tendency. In Fig.
18, stress-post peak deformation diagrams are shown for
tests between tef lon, brushes and plain steel platens (dry
friction). The results for specimens of different slenderness
are plotted, i.e h/d = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0. Quite clearly, results
of tests with different slenderness, but loaded with the
same type of loading system, are located in a relatively nar-
row bundle. Thus, on the basis of this diagram it can be

concluded that post-peak
localization of deforma-
tions occurs irrespective of
the type of loading system.
This trend is confirmed by
the tests of all participants,
as is made clear by all the
foregoing figures.

6. ABOUT FEED-
BACK SIGNALS

As mentioned before,
for compressive testing of
high strength concrete,
special measures must be

taken to register the complete softening diagram. Different
strategies can be used to ensure stable softening, such as
closed-loop testing using another control parameter than
the usual deformation in the direction of the applied load.
Stable softening diagrams were, among others, measured
at ACBM. A test result is included in Fig. 19. Fully nor-
malized stress-strain curves for high strength concrete tests
on specimens of varying slenderness are shown. The tests
were controlled using the circumferential strain, which
was measured using a circumferential gauge consisting of
a chain and an extensometer, as the feed-back signal. If
such control had not been used, failure of all specimens
would have occurred at the f irst snap-back point, i.e.
where both the stress and strain decrease (provided, of
course, that conventional deformation-control over the
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Fig. 17 – Comparison of stress-strain curves for prisms of different sizes, different slenderness ratios
h/d and loaded between rigid steel platens (left diagram) or teflon platens (right diagram). Test-data
from Gobbi and Ferrara (1995).

Fig. 18 – Stress-post peak deformation diagrams for uniaxial
compression tests on prisms with varying slenderness h/d and
loaded between different types of loading platens, after Van Vliet
and Van Mier (1996).

Fig. 19 – Normalized stress-strain curves for high strength 
concrete tests loaded between plain steel platens, after Choi et al.
(1994). Circumferential strain-control was used for measuring
stable post-peak response.
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axial deformation was used). The high strength concrete
tests at, for example, THD and DUT suffered from insta-
bilities as soon as h/d > 2.0 and load was applied through
tef lon platens (see, for example, the h/d = 2.0 test in
Fig. 8d). Note that at THD tests with alternative feed-back
signals allowed measuring stable strain-softening curves of
high strength concrete as well. In the THD tests, but also
at SINTEF (Fig. 11), the tests were controlled through a
signal which was a combination of axial and lateral defor-
mation. At EUT, a combination of axial load and axial
deformation was successfully used for measuring strain
softening of high strength concrete. All such measures
should be included in the draft recommendation for the
determination of strain-softening of concrete under uniax-
ial compression. However, it should be mentioned that the
procedures are not very straightforward, and experience in
such tests must be developed through trial and error.

7. CONCLUSIONS

In this report, an overview is given of the results
obtained from an extensive Round Robin test programme
on strain-softening of concrete under uniaxial compres-
sion. Tests were conducted at ten different laboratories
from around the world, which provided an extensive data
base for establishing a standard test method for a new draft
recommendation to measure softening of concrete under
compression. The strength of concrete, in either normal
strength concrete or high strength concrete, is dependent
on the type of loading platen used and the slenderness of
the specimen. With decreasing slenderness, an increase of
specimen strength is measured when rigid steel loading
platens are used. In contrast, when friction-reducing mea-
sures are taken, for example by inserting a sheet of tef lon
between the steel loading platen and the concrete speci-
men, the specimen strength as measured from prisms or
cylinders becomes independent of the slenderness ratio h/d.
The pre-peak stress-strain behaviour was independent of
the slenderness when low-friction loading platens were
used. In the softening regime, however, an increase of duc-
tility (in terms of stress and strain) with decreasing speci-
men slenderness was found in all experiments. Close

observation of the stress-post peak deformation curves
showed that a strong localization of deformations occurs in
the softening regime, irrespective of the loading system
used. The Round Robin test programme confirms the
earlier results by Van Mier (1984).

For structural applications, it seems important to con-
sider the pre- and post-peak parts of the stress-deformation
diagram independently, as clarified in Fig. 20. The ascend-
ing branch of the stress-strain curve describes the behav-
iour of uncracked concrete (i.e. cracks not visible to the
naked eye), whereas the softening branch is associated with
the behaviour of cracked concrete (i.e. cracks visible to the
naked eye). The behaviour of macroscopically-cracked
concrete is affected by the structural environment, as was
clearly shown in the Round Robin test programme. 

The Round Robin results indicate that reliable and
reproducible strain-softening behaviour of concrete under
uniaxial compression can be measured for specimens of
relatively high slenderness (h/d = 1.0-2.0), loaded between
teflon platens. A recommendation for such a test shall be
given in a forthcoming RILEM recommendation. This
recommendation should, in addition to a full description
of the experiment and the test specimen, include a pro-
posal for measuring strain-softening of high strength con-
crete. Clearly, for high strength concrete additional mea-
sures must be taken, as was shown convincingly by a
number of participants in the Round Robin.
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